
The Summoner 

 

Higher beyond where people believe is heaven, lower beyond 

where people believe is hell, in between is me. I stand on the edge 

of a sheer cliff and look down; sharp knife-like rocks reach up 

waiting for a visitor to amuse them. I wear a cape round my 

shoulders too special for any superhero to wear, for this is my 

cape, the one that melts my spirits, fight and fire into its creases, 

almost like sap from trees. The creases are my veins, the embers 

of my fire within me and the hope that can never run out. 

 

My name is Raven and magic lives within me. I am the 4th 
guardian and I am the R, each keeper is named after a letter, just 
like my brother Aardwolf who is the 3rd guardian. I am known as the Summoner for 
my special skill, my spirit animal is here with me every step of the way, his name is 
Ayvan. This is Misland; a place that belongs to me and my giant, the steepest cliffs, 
the deepest seas and a cottage all in the middle. The cottage was abandoned and 
destroyed beneath the ferocious winds, but I recovered the broken windows, the 
rotten planks and I now live in it, it’s a place I call home. 
 

I stand bitter cold, ready to pull the whistle from around my neck and I call my giant’s 
favourite tune. He approaches. Slinking between the rocks as a shadow. His jet-
black armour that surrounds his shoulders gleaming in the moonlight, his eyes like 
stars in the darkness that engulfed us. I call softly and he nods, his eyes locking into 
mine. I hear a piercing scream that ignites me into action once again. I look around 
frantically, but my giant has gone... 
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